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Onmd Duke Nicholas Is

Leading Very Quiet Life 
ïn a New Home in tody

eNsée= =

TO ARAB.^*»»»»*»» » » ♦ « »»•♦«*»♦ «H 9 M

Viscount Jellicoe Looks ~ - 
Mild, But He Is Mighty -,-, 

Pays Vtit to tkjminion

riTHÏ POINTSTHE ALEUTS. 1 

A Peculiar Tribé Livra la Ote Far 

PeCttlttrlh their way were thirteen

■Me point about them Iras that
■■sBsj

School* of Medicine
Undercut**.

The origin of the Arab race is a 
matter of conjecture, bat'the Arabs 

body with a.

ON PRESENTS
Ï )

A Christmas present should hold 
two solid and satisfying pleasures. 
It should please the giver ■ when he 
gives; it shoüfil' please tie «Setter” 
when he gets. Then a/Ve well.

There's an «(ft in peeking 
sent. The rules are—first, i 
he suitable; then useful; 
but not'least, needed.

You want to sit down with a list 
lying before you, and study it a bit. 
Think of your friends’ character
istics, their habits, their hobbies, 
their, likes, their dislikes, 
needs.

were a unified pol 
kinç of

AT Sant Margherita in Italy 1s 
i\ living Grand Duke Nicholas 
/ \ Nicholaievitchz former com^ 

mahder-in-chief Of tie Rus
sian army, and bis brother, Grand 
Duke Peter, and their wives.

To a correspondent of the Asso
ciated Press the grab* duchess said: 
“We desire onour past life, on our 
experiences, on all we have left, that 
silence should reign. This ip 
dearest wish, on* most fervent re
quest." '

"We have come to Italy,” Grand 
Duke Nicholas said, “in this fairy- 

on the bean-
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ials and travellers than the Hadr 
s. They-are nomads fro;

the

DMIRAL VTSdOUNT XBLLÏ- 
COE, the great little British 
seyoan who commanded the 
British fleet in the Battle of 

Jutland, arrived in Victoria on "the 
battle-cruiser New Zealand, to pay us 
a visit.

ckePed
m
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a pre- 
it should 
and last,*pUed Bo

or "Dweil-

When the war broke oat practi
cally nobody odtpidc the n*vy had 
ever, heard of JeHloeo. Everybody 
now could write a nice little 
about his record in the big «wallet; 
but as to JeUieoe, the man, about all 
the average Canadian knot* about

It is supposed that the ancestor*
2stredSiW
son, as ter

the
ey did their

You may be quite sure that 
what is suitable will certainly be 
useful.
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doubtedly reduce the number Of 
Arahiufqrçed tq ldffll this wandering

skins
sea him is that h* Short, clean shawmlike eftbe

tiful, smiling Gulf of Bust Matghe*--zs&atxfitsr*
tw :talk

ting Here are some hints, 
they do not cover all 
Still, they will show you the system 
to follow:

Of course, 
the ground.

mouth, Whteh hÎk^seSS?dS

«fa

<&* ci25.00to20.00
I5.00lol2.00

18.00tol4.0Ql)
M___ll-OOto 9ÜÔ|

lOjOOto 850 8.00to 7.WÎ

Fine, Dark 
Usual Color

5.00 kthim Although Bédouin and bandit are 
almost synonymous terms in semé 
parts of Are

4.00 Jellieoe has hotting of tie 
popular hero tilt! Be*t#« 
ford and ‘ 'Jaof—“ —
pearance euggü 
ment of a-fleet

I beenMs dent; hitMB to 3j00 am m fa*Wtory «m If you’ve been giving Christmas 
presents to children for some years,

th4t they. grow op.
Your gittp must grow up, too. See?

Don’t give a hook to someone whô 
is not fond of,reading. And don’t 
give a girl of ten

i>t« vSEwmbSsilREP FO
|40.00to35J>|30jQOto2S.w|22.00tol6.00| l$J0toI2.Q0| 15.00 to 8-00|,
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/Tl stunts,ey look o r he' ,TW i
at the tl

arjsi
M

saw a
ing the war describes Jéllieoe this 
way: “It he were not an admiral a 
stranger would think him a rather 
succesaful lawyer—the sort of a law- 
yer wNb «said handle the real 
estate business for maiden aunts and 
handle it well. If he were a doctor 
he would be the kind to which rich 
and fashionable families would grav
itate, He certainly doesn’t look the 
part of ‘Hell-Fire Jack,’ as he 
been called in the British navy. He

hi shark of tithes, habitu- 
y »d kept by border of- 

of these desert maw.

iually a ifofiâtome- 
Bedouin is said to 

the KoraaW

er tribes even worship the sun, trees, 
recks, eta.. or else have no religion 
at all, it tt irais» Marriage 1* early 
and easy and divorce simple and fre
quent.

About 80 pèr cent, of all Arabs 
live in towns, villages, or other fixed 
places of abode and belong to the 
“Hadr” class. In this group is'found 
the aristocracy of Arabia. Here are 
bid, reputable families, with records 
of births, deaths and marriages, 
deeds and honors, ranking back 
through generations.

Perhaps the most- noted family in 
modern Arabia is the house of Kor- 
eysh, tracing its connections track to 
the prophet. The men of this family 
bear the title of Shereef or Seyd; and 
It was the Shereef of Mecca who led 
Arabia’s break for statehood.

Education, however, as we regard 
it in America, is almost unknown 
among Arabians. The few with cul- 

OBASP DUKE NICHOLAS ture are a elass to themselves. Most 
.. , learning is confined to the classics of

F7. ^ delfghtful religious and secular literature; the
l f ^ th6 ^ain^?r Koran “ leaded by rote. In the

gweasfi'w w»; spat
Our whoie^Hfe is cu-cijmwribed with- tar the tong ago. which started the —■, 

narrow limits. emliaed world, on the way to its pres-: g

their ri 
ally eoi

f. aw
m

a story of ad
venture solely intended for boy». 
It’s been done!

Yon need to exercise 
in some matters, 
your mind that you will give a 
friend a tin of tobacco, 
that smokers prefer their 
brand. Your choice may make him 
sick. If you contemplate a pipe as a 
gift, observe or find out whether 
straight or bent one is used. It is in 
these little details that pleasure 
lies.

•hall An who
dur-

£ «rsj
Thi

date oVer A 
Although 

dan, the average 
worry but tittle

ue

as8|asg|a&B[B«____
These extremely high price* are based on the well-known “SHUBERT” liberal 
grading and are quoted for immediate shipment No. 3, No. 4, and otherwise 
inferior [sldns at highest market value. For quotations on other Ontario 
Furs, write for "Sff* Sfp&rrt Mtipprr.” the only reliable and accurate market 
report and price list of its kind published. If s FREE—Write for it

win result hi “more money”—“quicker.” 
If yon have no “SHUBERT TAG ENVELOPES” on hand, cut ont tag 
belew=paste on piece of cardboard and attach to year «hipiont

White
Stained a wiliness 

If you have it in
4

as to resemble silk.
—-— ■ • •———- .
Hints <m Painting.

pointed, surfaces, mix a little bay ofl 
with the on paint or Mae place a 
small amount in tin open dish nearby. 
The pungent odor will drive all in
sects away;

A very simple way to prevent or 
remove spots from a ceiling colored 
by an accidental water overflow is to 
take unslaked white lime, diluted 
with alcohol, and paint the spots 
with it. The alcohol will evaporate 
quickly and the lime will form an in
sulating layer that will take the sise 
oolor and thé spots will not show 
through.

To prevent the peeling of new coat
ings on çld paintings proceed as fol-

add to the paint of the

.thejrèfltiaff

remember 
own

afliesA to and

It is always perfectly safe to 
pander to a hobby, whether it be 
pigeons, postage stamps, or post
cards. A hobby is a disease which 
has most of us in its clutch.

From 

, NAME.
Your

present may make things worse in 
one way, but you’re certain to 
please.

Make your presents 
Shops are shut at Christmas

P.O. .R.F.D. BOX N?_____
ELECTORIAL 
DISTRICT --------PROVINCE.

/AB. riU complete, 
time,

and friends in the country may have 
| many rpiles to go, after the holidays 
f are over, before they can do what 
: they are eager to do—use your (gift. 

For example, don’t forget 
with a natty pair of shoes; with an 
■acetylene lamp send a small tin of 
carbide; with a box uf paints send 
* paintingbook, with a lamp be care- 
Yul that you also enclose some wick. 
You see the idea?

T> V

THE LARGEST HOUSE IN THE WORLD 
DEALING EXCLUSIVELY IN

NORTH AMERICAN RAW FUÉS
324 DONALD STREET DEPT. 323 the lacesWINNIPEG. CANADA

give very good

g

;

in thaw

&mr!-£ 1
Ai vpn, but if you just look at ; 
present arid 
nothing, ft will be all right. A post
poned pleasure, involving disappoint 
ment, is not what you intended to 
give, so don’t give it.

Lastly, let your presents be

, ^xa.a-'brajtah^ of-medioine. Ar 
iter rays, “the principal mer- 

vmrrai and arsenical preparations of
the m>teria medica, the suiphatee SÈ | _

sas
Geber, professors of Bagdad. In fact, pens. He doesn’t swear^-or at Irait

E“’h:t3

m m.ode™ apothecaries, show „n dotag totogs ” *
18 lndebted From anoS pretty good ohser-

AH rn which leads the Ohrlstum tol4: “JMltiwe ie Engtiah Personal gift. Nor is a pair of vases
world to believe that the Axyb-peoph* 8Uneral for the maptlepiece. So when x
as a nation, can ‘We ^Tst^.^e^i^ t & giving to father and mother re-
1 cool and serene, Nothing ever flur- member to make the gift personal.

The Stronger Sex. rtesi him. He never buttles anyone, Finally, jot down somewhere, and
.Statv? ?ensua Bureau np one ever tries to b,ully him. keep the memorandum ,what you

reached the. conclusion that the age ther the situation be at a di&er 7onrseif next Christmas.
106 ls nossible for a human be- table or a quarter-deck.” 

mg, but that no inan or woman has Three times Jellicoe has dodged 
ever seen his or her 197th birthday, death by a miracle, and the stories 
all stories to the contrary notwith- of these escapes throw more Ughf on,i 
fitwding, the little admiral than a couple of r

The Eunhratra VaUew we are tniH , Itt point of longevity women are columns of character study. Away 
4. 6tax ahead of men, generally speaking, hack in 1880 he was a lieutenant o$-
tod^thW Â are more re**ant to disease H. M S. Monarch ney Gibraltar

% the Mediterranean at the mouth of hpra, 2È0 VUl'H^elo b^steara oM to try a J&ue of t m wU1 bb »» interference wit* the im-
he disratetof1b^t^*nr^250 of the girts will Safely pas* Wrecked v^Sel Lieu Uooe w* Portatten Of liquor for domestic use. 
tortr^VwWl ^Æ’SSh^ve7^v«b‘^S^ s f se^stz&nta^ Qkncelihtlou of federal orders ta
twf am?Te ÎS*1’ Tbu* fow^glrls in Ætat m(»jthVlS struc^ oujt. ^rter a dfisfigate Rirng^ conncI1’ n 18 admitted here, deals a 

a^dtanm° ^ *S°’ of 1.0W al^nbohx 4uri|k tot |le Wèâ ©WAttd «vere blow at the provincial pror
KbiArat^VtiM’ is^lcheS6*»!. u Ft ,.ea.r’^t.M11 dead ta A971. t«re **?b^brfl dead thâ Vibitory laws. Provincial restrictions

j 111 th* sale rtmal“ thera vm be
j ,i»d yet women are called Jthe Board 01 Trade. »ot*ing to prevent any resident of

mS® | “wgker sex." So theyare, muséu- OU his next narrow shave he Iosif the dry
ÎÎp^’ but u t® manifest thwt they are jN8 medal. TTiJs was in 18*3, when

•tsssss^aa. ^ ^ ZTlit
perties of the deMWsutitaiM Itta Mos^tt’by proMS^'bardY are the girt babies that they m“cb tor MmeeM, he would have 
evident that the body of the treated Alexândrettà to Bagdad’ bv uronoSwl actually a, majority before the 5,f.icbfIr 8a^. l°r a midshipman 
board, being still sof ££*1*2*»° ivt^be^M1» ^0nd °f IUe reacbed’ m^aft^nt do^n »»
much more easily than a homogen- Stance that on the rail Journey thera - , . „ ~ htemoperty tnd^h^the Bo«d of
ecus piece of hard wood. To impart M not much to choose either way. The I'ucky Horseshoe. „y: B?"d
the hCrdwood finish, a great number but on the sea transport 3,899 miles The superstitious use of horse- was told that he could have another 
of cuts, about a twelfth of an Inch would be saved, to say nothing of shoes as emblems of good luck origin- medal by paying tordît' aBother 
deep, are made in the direction of eliminating the cost of theflnee atefi about the middle of the seven- Admiroi Tniiicns’. h,i',h Km’mh —i.i, défibré and inarrangement like the Carnri dues.-The Near &st ^ toenthceutury. They wera a^rSt tajtiwhente^

m01^»01 tbe hardwood. Into ' !-----T deemed a protection against witches companied Admiral Seymour on. his
tb“^“tllated 8“*a*e 18 tben rubbed Where He Excelled. and evil spirits, and were nailed on attempt to relieve the Bekin Lega-
a paste composed of an oil, a min- In m Triah village there la a —doors °f houses with the curve upper- tions during the Boxer rebellion 
oral substance, and a coloring mater- certs shoo whi^h ^ m°Ft- 11 was the belief that no witch Finding themsd&fee »Ta ^
uU This paste harden, in the arti-, toü blèr anl spiritl c^gpiritcould enter a hoqsqttls positif,. th^SJflte retrtat to

P°r®?' forming a "mosaic” of the shop prides himself onArissMU FuaJd®^ TS® custom of nailing Tientsin. They encountered ravalTy 
Pnl?u=-aMthLPr5?* - dtocHtea.— j io making ;up rAé h kUl hotoeshoes to ahipe and other sailing and Captain JetUcpq, as he was thek!
Popular Mechanics. | one dfv a fTrm «Î9» is W» in vogue in many Eng- was shot thraush thé !„™

------- 7~7--------------- " bought a pound oTc^ee d“t*t '1«lh-8Peaking countries. To find a leading his >IT to attack But
' —, Arr^ogeL ‘Til bet," said the shopkeeper nailif otta?h°dd tbougb bbi wounde was. *w*»re«s

iaSS*=
years it was tbe only port of RuraU. t ’ finder ^ “ 10 ^ ** cJÎ's'a'ha^y one" Je“1'

hmAtiT 1^.9001 for i» -

«•

our Staÿ Wç.” ’ ^ "

own villa and In the evening gener
ally receive a visit from Grand Duke 
Peter and his wife. Every dap Anas
tasia either drives with her husband
Us? *8
hand-made lace. ' v 

Tbe correspondence of Grand Duke 
Nicholas Is attended to by Baron 
Steel, who acts both as private secre
tary and master of ceremonies 

Thd visit of King Victor 
with the Russian grand

your
lacksla see that it" to

Hon. F. C. Biggs Interviewed by «r. Kelson Parliament, JLP.P.
and Mr. Jas. B. Anderson — Seems Favorably Disposed To prevent 
to A équipement ofProperty as Part of Government High- 5§f 
ways System.

: :*
" '

, . TJPÜSS

'Wmmm
produced that will prient the paint 
from becoming dry and keep tt from 
evaporating.—illustrated World.

per
gonal ones. Children, over and 
under twenty-one, have 
habit of giving mother a Christmas 
present for the house. A

a strangeemphasisWhile in Toronto lâst week Mes- trict.
sers. Nelson Parliament, M. P. P., 
for Prince

The details in regard to the situa
tion were carefully explained "to Mr. 
Biggs and he looked up all data 
bearing upon the subject in the pos 
session of the 
ment.

new
cushion, which all will use is not aEdward and Mr. James 

R. Anderson availed themselves of
the opportunity to interview the Emmanuel 

dukes ap-

gæsæH
I|§$E!|K; ffiSf

Tight Cotiars
Dr. Leonard Williams calls atten

tion in the fatten* jo the penal
ties that men and women have to 
»ay for the erect posture. Instead

m,5|±aig|“

Ik. Williams, but tt is a most im- ^^age^rom tih^brain^nd^other

sluggish, whereas man 'iSto^tito

PpaæE
differente may explain the distinction 

lect’ which #6 regard Id the mono-

Highways\. Depart-
minister of public 
Drury cabinet, Hon. F. C. Biggs.

Upon his return to Belleville on 
Saturday afternoon, fir. Anderson 
was interviewed by The Ontario and 
asked to give his impression as to 
the possibility of securing a favor
able reception at

works in the .to the
Mr. Anderson is strongly of 

opinion that if a straight business 
proposition is put up to the govern
ment by the surrounding municipal!

there win be no diffiulty 
whatever in Inducing

ofthe

Suitable, useful, needed,ties com
plete and personal—such must be- 
presents.

the govern-
Toronto for ma

king the Bay Bridge d part of 
Government Highways system.

Mr. Anderson was most enthusias
tic about the prospects for securing 
the co-operation of the new

ment to take up the project in 
sympathetic and practical manner. 
Those who

ofa
Théthe A Euphrates Valley.

Nothing to Prevent 
toe Whiskey Flood

have, personal axes to 
grind or wires to. jpll, should 
kept strictly out .of any move that Is 

govern- made to secure the endorsation of 
ment. The minister expressed him- the government. Mr. Anderson thinks 
self unhesitatingly as heartily in if selfish interests are allowed to 
favor of doing what was in the best obtrude themselves he fears the en- 
interests of the people in this, disr Ltire project will be queered.

be

there

is a
Col. L. W. Marsh, accompanied 

by his son Jack, is attending tpe 
funeral of Mrs. Marsh’s mother, 
Mrs. B. E. Smith, of Point Fraser, 
Que.

Prominent Winnipeg 
Mannfacturer Dead

poly of his master. The distinction 
would be greater Still if the

wtxmMSËÈ
drainage. A cénstrictéd neck mean*WINNIPEG Dec. 2i—James T. 

Gordon, president of Gordon, 
sides and Fares Company, Limited, 
died this afternoon at his home here. 
He had been in failing health tor 
some years, but his end was not 
looked tor so suddenly. He is * 
vived by a widow and two sons. Mr. 
Gordon was born at Tweed, Ont., in 
1858, and came West at the age of 
20. He started a lumber business at 
Manitou, Man., added

areas from importing /li
quor, provided he does not Import 

’ for sale. Jt is expected however that 
"ter-" some provincial legislatures at any 

rate, will endeavor to Strengthen 
their position. Under the- act passed 
last session, provincial legislatures 
may petition the Dominion govern
ment for a plebiscite. -Uttjil the leg
islatures sit and are able to present 
petitions there is not likely to be 
any further action by the federal 
government.

a muddled head; not Infrequently it 
connote* a had one and a pimplyIron-

Mr. Jas. H. Ross, who. has been 
head butter maker at the Belleville 
Creamery during the’past year left 
for Guelph, where he will join the 
Dairy School staff at the O.A.C. Mr. 
Ross will act as instructor, in milk 
and cream testing'fturing the winter 

Mr. Rosa will return in the 
spring, taking up his usual work 
with the Belleville Creamery.

sur-

term.

grain -and 
live ,stock to^B*fc*usiness, and from 
a small beginning built up the larg
est export cattle business ever done 
from Western Canada, and one of 
the largest Canadian packing plants

»

Some men like to fish because
if is the next thing to doing noth
ing.

MED

ORMOND — On Sunday, Dec. 21st, 
1919, George Ormond, aged 63 
years.

A rural editor refers to his moth- 
the "queen of Ter-er- in law 

rcrs.”
as

«
Women are 

something — but a conquest seems 
to suit them better. .

Princess Pat Gives
Birth to a Son

always in quest of
Miller’s Worth Poweers, being in 

demand everywhere, can be got at 
any chemist’s or drag shop, at very 
amall cost.

What has become of the old fash
ioned girl who, when a love affair

and
They are a standard 

remedy for worm troubles and can 
be fully relied upon to expel worms 
from the system and abate the 
sufferings that worms cause. There 
are many mothers that «juice that 
they found avaUafte so oHraHto a 
remedy for the qpllef of their Chil-

went 
died?

To the youth who loves there 
but two places in the world —

», and thp,
other where she is not.

wrong, pined away LONDON,/ Dec. 22—Lady Ram
say, formerly Princess Patricia of 
Connaught gave birth to a son yes
terday. Lady Ramsay was marrie^ 
in February to Commander Ramsay, 
of the Royal Navy.
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Say Sensatk 
Well . Khot 

tor Asserts 
in The 1 
Honora* 

ceeds

/
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(Good Hi

It is a strikid 
the position of 
that even in oun 
the phrase “a w] 
a meaning entirj 
the general defid 
“Honor,” for a j 
ticular and n* 
Aeaning hot indj 
tion of the word! 
Woman’s honor d 
atraightforward-ns 
lier truth, or evd 
has one meaning] 
diastity.

Now this, of | 
to the old days | 
the one essential 
a survival Of ] 
tor it definitely j 
women in the wJ 
their antique usd 
are in everythin* 
earn their own l| 
that of a depend 
They go about tl 
gage in all the I 
ness transaction^ 
They buy 
to their immortl 
not they leave ta 
the unguarded 
ride on the subw 
with nothing mol 
cial conscience a 
their behaviour, 
ness; they sell o 
tap a typewriter] 
they give depend 
world but their 
no one has ever 
had.

pa]

It is almost 
the sharp diffa 
the sexes occur* 
that in some futi 
away with. -1 Ci 
strictly set aside 
line virtue. Whei 
down and hnn 
treated with 9 
pathy. Even U 
what she belied 
hardening proce* 
be a little man a 
learns that cuts 
posed to be igxu 
he does his best 
he is told should 
the occasion. Bu 
falls down, soma 
her np, and son 
with her and 
baby” and ties a 
only a pin-prickj 
aged — even 
What should be 
moment great la 
pect an enormoi 
tion whenever a] 
occurs.

This, of co] 
Courage and for] 
sary tor a woma 
lack of self - col 
these occasional 
the doctor’s task 
inevitable illnesr] 
occur later on. T 
ment, too, devel] 
tells
perfectly comftj 
ment — about tl 
she had last Thu 
dlcitis operatli 
the twenty - ; 
month.

In the earliest 
sister is permits 
little brother, at 
taught that little] 
certain things -

you

merely because 
Idea, that mere! 
titles one to sj 
ruined more i 
men — than al 
notions of the 
It is no time at 
learns that she 
hall away from i 
strike her 
taught thaè it is 
to hit a girl, tl 
use force to res

be

the same tabu, 
sorts to mother i 
or la almost cert 

“Give the b 
vanta it. You m 
tie gentleman w 

Ther© is seld 
*totej/for; the ar 
tion of brother’! 
tainly nor 
couraged to be! 
thing is require 
anything 
away with it.
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